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QUENCH PROPAGATION IN THE SSC DIPOLE MAGNETS
G. Lopezlhd G. Snitchler
Superconducting
SuperC)Itidcr Laboratory
_50 Becldeymea_
Dtlla_ TX 75237

,'

'lhc effects of quenchpropagation arc modeledin
40mm and 50mm diameter collider dipole magnet
designs. A comparative study of the cold diode
(passive) and quench heater (active) protecdon
schemeswill be presented. The SSCQ modeling
programaccuratelysimulatestheaxial quench velocity
andusesphcnomcnological
dm¢ delaysfor turn._o-mrn
transversepropagation.The axial quenchvelocityis
field dependentand consequendy,each conduclodl
quench profile is tracked sewatel_'. No symmetry
constraintsare employed and the disoCoudonof the
temperaturesalong the conductor differs from the
adiabaticapproximation.A singlemagnet hasa wide
maqpnof selfprotectionwhich suggeststhat passive
protectionschemesmust beconsidered,
LOU.2,d.IL_L_
In the currentconfiguration,the aperturesizeof thelong
SSC collider dipole magaets (CDM) has been changedfrom
40mm to 50mm. While the _st results in long 40n'anO)M test
magnetsreveal that the observedfastquench velocities laOVide
excellentquenchprotectioe,the remaining¢oocemis tluuif the
50mm magnetspropagate significantly slower than the_a:unn
design there could be difficulty in designing a protection
scheme. Currently, there is no explanation for the unusually
fastquenchvelocitiesin thelong 40mm CDM roqp_
The unexplained quench propagation velocities only occur
in long ,t0mm SSC dipole magnets which are 17m in length,
The quench velocity governs the resistance development in the
coil which in turn governsthe current decay. A rapid current
decay implies a lo,.ver maximum temperatureand is usually
represented in terras of the integral of Iz over ali time after
initiation of the quench and is refered to as MILTS. The
number of MIFFSmust be limited to protect rig matefiaband
the integrity of the cold mass,In d_ currentlong 40mm SSC
dipole magnets, the plateau quench normal zone appears to
propagate with extremely fast velocities, near 140m/son the
inner pole-mm cable. In contnst, the plateau quenchvelocities
in short SSC dipole magnets, l.Sm in length, an: near 80
meterVsecond t which is the thermal conductive propagation
limiLa Recent experimental evidence suggests that the quench
velocities accelerate from lOOm/s to 150m/s if the quench
propagatesdown the full length of the rnagneL)
A preliminary model of quench events in long 40mm
dipole magnets is based on an empirical approach. The
adiabatic quench velocities are normaBy expressed in termsof
current density fraction.of-short-sample,
q. The adiabatic
quench velocity expression can be modified to fit experimental
data from 40mm long magnet test data. Test magnet mm-tomm tudmuthal propagation test delays and inner-outercoil times
delays are employed to predict maximum temperatures in the

There is a pressingneedto predictthe pedonoanceof the
impendinglong 50mm dipolemagneu.The fur_ longprototype
should be completed in the fall of 1991. "lhc long 40mm
magnetmodelhas beenextendedtodc 50mmdesignassuming
the Ionghudinal quenchvelocity andadlazimuthadandinnerouter coil time delays have the samedependenceof q. This
modelis usedto predictactive_ passiveprotectionschemes
and their effectivenessto moderatemaximumtemperatures
developedin a quenchevent.
Ouench Model
The preliminary quenchmodelfor the 40mm defignshas
beencompleted. Sincethe limit of thermalconductionquench
velocities in SSC dipole magnets is approximately 80
meters/second, an empirical technique is employed to
approximate the fasterquenchvelocitiesandthe tcmperan,ure
prof'd©in SCC long dipole ma_eu. The standardquench
velocity expression is
[

iJls= J_#. ,

kp

8C s _V(es - Ge )

(1)

where Jo is the current density, _K_s is the density times th(:
heat capacity, k is the copper thermal conductivity, p is
resistivity,
e o is the batch teml>cramre, and e s is the
temperature thai the heat generation step function turns on.4
e s is usually approximated by es:(eg,ec
eg is the
"current sharing temperature, ec is themtical temperature. This
expression is modified such that the quench velocity matches
near shortsamplequenches,
O

es=eg+Se(q) (2)
•
when: e s is the adjusted heat generationstep function which is
then insened in equation 1 to produce Vag, the adjusted
quench velocity. The term _(q) L_a fit parametersuch that
Vag matches test magnet data. In figure 1, the adiabatic and
adjusted quench velocities arc plotted against test magnet
quench data.
The quench temperature profile of each conductor is
tracked, and temperature and B-field dependent material
properties determine the quench velocities, based on Vag.
Maximum _mperanu'esan:pr_ented in table I andarea factor
of 2 higher than experimental data. Thismodel differs bom test
conditionsin thatali turn-to-turntime delaysareassumedtobe
maintained and ali conductors go normal sequentially. Also,

'

this single model did not containa hearerfur'ingrepresentation
and that the inner coil copper.to-supe:_nductorratio is 7,,=!.3.
The only hot-spot experimental data availablewas on a magnet
with k=-1.6 and the heaterswer_ fi_l with no timedelay. An
additional model using 7,,=1.6prodded a hot spot temperature
approximately 100K lower than the modelresults presented in
the table. Other test results r,.g;;est this testdata had a reduced
peak temperature, approximately 50K Iow¢¢.due to the heater
firing.S There are several adjustmentswhich can be made to
refine this preliminary model. Also, thereis a need for more
hot-spot temperature measurements based on more recent
magnet designs which arecloser to the 40mmdesign baseline,
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Fig. 1- Adjusted
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four
pads of
which
forces ten
intoof aanormal
downheater
the length
the magnet.
In cables
the event
quench,state
the
warmdiode will isolate the 3 magnets.

x

t.t

vs. adiabatic quench velocities

40mm
baseline

Cu:S.C. ratio inner
Cu:S.C. ratio outer
inner cable area
outer cable area
Stored Energy:
Max
temperature
MILTS
t40mm

test magnet,

DD00171'

1.3
1.8
1 1.79
9.89
1.2MJ
390
9.64
Model
Reference

1.6
1.8

1.2MJ
157
7.39
Expt.
5.

single magnet is "self
individualmagnet
withprotected"
a cold diode
and
under
no heaters
the assumption
are needed
thata
to
protect it. In both schemes, the non-quenching sector magnets

If an active protection system is employed to protect a halfcell of magnets, the stored energy of some or ali of the 6
magnets must be distributed between ali magnets in the halfcell. The currentprotection basdine states that the half-cen will
be divided into two active protection sub-groups each separated
from the sector by a warm diode. Each magnet has active two
outer-pole-mm stripheaters. Each strip heater contains twenty-

This technique may yield uncertainties in predicting the
behavior of a new design because thequench velocities are not
well understood; however, it can suggest relative design
performance. Unfortunately. this technique is empirical and
does not represent any physical process. Comparative models
can only be made by scaling the anomalously accelerated
propagation as a function of q.
Table

This model has be.enadapted to model magnet protection in
active and passive schemes. The active protection system may
include up to five long SSC dipole magnets and a quadrupole
magnet
warm diode.
whichThe
are passive
isolated protection
from the sector
systempower
would
supply
isolatebyan
a

_
_
"

-

e.'r
oat
o.e
q (frmcLion of ahor_ sample)

Models

arerampeddownin approximately30 seconds.

eo

o

Active Protection

_

-

o

40mm vs. 50mm designssuggeststhat the 50mm designwill
beeasierto protect andobtainiowe.rmaximumtemperatures.

A modificr,tion of the model described previously was used
to model a quench event in a series circuit of magnets. A string
of magnets in series was modeled with one heater firing oa
both sides of the magnet to emulate the active protection
scheme. The heater time delays representboth voltage detection
and systemic time delays in firingthe heaters. The heater trigger
specification is 0.5 volts across the magnet. In figure 2, the
results of several total time delays ate presented. These results
demonstrate that there is a clear maximum acceptable time delay
before firing the heatersto protectthe half.celL This one heater
model provides a pessimistic view of quench development in
the outer coil. The baseline configuration has 24 heaters in
series on each side of the magnet and improved models based
on 24 heaters wouldyield more olXimis_cresults.

50mm
baseline
1.5
1.8!
15.37
11.87
!.57MJ[

,-,
--,'

"h'elater'l[ro
/

_a_'"
"

,0e ,oo

310
19.5
Model i

This model predicts that the 50mmdesign will experience
peak temperatures half that of the 40mm design. Thi_
approximately
agrees with simple adiabatic "MILTS"
appror,imations using empirical fits to _tal
data which
conc_,udes that the 50mm design can sustain 20 MIITS before
re.ac"_ing
gooK vs. 12 MIITS in the ,10mmdesign.6 The major
p_t.xtiondiffctenccinthescdesignsisthc3Of20%increasein
cross-sectional area in the inner/outerconductor as seen in
Table 1. Using an empirical model a ndative comparison of

t,oo " "t'--"_'Ibm_;c
2= 200msec
1000 - 3= 250msec
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Fig. 2 - Hot Spot Temperatures

The second technique involves using the resistance
development from magnet test data to predict suing
performance. This is a simple andmore seem'ate model which

8

j

is based on the current vs. time data from test magnets. A
resistancevs. time profileis calculatedand it reproducesthe
inductance-resistance
(LR) circuitcurrentvs. time profile. By
using • time dependentmodelof theresistivity development
during spontaneousand heater induced quenches, one can
develop • new current profile for a series of magnets and
predict MIITS for the spontaneously quenching magnet
assumingtheinductance
isknown.Thisisnotcompletely
accurate
because
resistivity
woulddevelop
faster
inthecaseof
highertimedelayswithmorestored
energy.
The casechosen
was developedfrom current
vs.timetestdatafrom a nea_
short-sample
quenchforthetest
magnetDD0027. The only
safety-heater
inducedquenchtest
dataoccurring
nearshort
samplewas • 6600amp quenchfoundin DD0019 and this
current
vs.timeprofile
wasalmostidentical
totheresistivity
development
inthespontaneous
6800amp quenchinDD0027.
Usingther_sistance
profile
fromthepreviously
mentioned
spontaneousDD0027 quenchforspontaneous,
Rs(t),
heaterinducedquenches,
Rh(t),• LR circuit
was modeled
basedon theinductance
ofN magnetswhere(N-l)magnets
had • firing
timedelaymodeledby offsetting
theresistance
developmentfor(N-I)magnets.
The current
profile
is
leto Exp[ -1{ Rs{t)+ (N-1)RE(I+d)}
/ (NL) ] (3)
whered isthetimedelayandIo istheinitial
current.
Infigure
•
3,theMIITS performance
isplonedinrelationship
toheater
faring delay times and the number of dipole magnets in the
string. As the firing time increases, the spontaneously
quenching
magnetcontinues
toheat-up
duetothestored
energy
of Illthemagnetsinseries.
8MIITS corresponds
to• hot-spot
temperature
of200K and12MILTS corresponds
to800K for•
40mm innercoil.
The 800K numberImsnotbeenobserved,
it
isonlyderived
fromtheadiabatic
approximation.
Qualitatively, the twomodels agree that active protection is
feasible. The following results suggest that if a quench can be
detected and the heaters fare in 40-100reset, the half cell would
be properly pro¢ectcd.

o 40reset
D 100msec
2_ -. 150msec

,_

_

_ 20 .Omsec _
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Fig. 3 - Active Protection 40mm MIITS

_Jmslc_i.oJU
Empirical passiveprotectionmodelspredict
that the50mm
magnets are more protected than the current 40mm test
magnets. The 50mm design is more protectezl because the

reduction of the curt'tnt density in copper slows down the
resistivitydevelopmentandpowerdissipation;however,iowa='
CUrTentdensities also slow down the quench velocities and
thesemodels may not accuratelypredict quenchvelocitiesin
untestedmagnetdesigns.
The resistivedevelopmentactive protectionmodel predicts
withproperquenchdetection
that
an active
protection
system
willalsoprovideadequatemagnetprotection.
The models
sn'ongly
dependon test
dataBom the40mm design.
The heat
developmentand quencheventwilldevelopslowerinthe
50mm design
facilitating
moremarginforheater
reaction
time;
however,higher.lcmarginslowsdown heater
reaction.
This
alsoimplies
thatfast
acting
heaters
couldfurther
_duce peak
temperatures.
Also,activeprotection
may providethebest
protection
foroutercoil
quencheswhich tendtohaveslower
quenchvelocities.

The plannedlongsampletests
andmore complete
models
willyield
more information
for50mm longmagnethalf-cell
protection.
Hopefully,
these
tests
andmodelswillbecompleted
intimetoimpactthelong50mm dipole
magnetprogram.
More
completetestdata and corresponding
models must be
developed
toaccurately
describe
thenearsonic
velocities
inthe
longSSC dipoles.
The current
paradigmincludes
a helium
hydraulic
quencheventeither
intheannular
spaceorinside
the
cable
insulation.
Long sampletests
andmorecomplete
models
arcunderdevelopmenL
R.g[g££g£gi
I A. Devredand et.al.,
unpublished
testdataon long
_d zhon 40mm SSC dipolemagnets.
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data.
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